EXPLORING & CLOVERBUD
Department 17

CLASS O. Fishing

Regulations
1. All sharp points must be covered or blunted.
2. Exhibitor may choose their own format: poster, display board,
scrapbook, models, drawings, photographs, or any other creative
format.
3. Posters/foam boards must not be larger than the standard size
(22"x28").

Check-In:
Tuesday, 4 - 8 p.m., Exhibition Hall
Judging:
Tuesday, 4 - 8 p.m. Individual Conference Judging, Exhibition Hall

Lots:
1) Common fish of Wisconsin - include type of water required by
each kind of fish, its spawning and feeding habits and state laws
regulating the taking of the fish.
2) Selecting fishing equipment
3) Preparing fish for the pan
4) Homemade fishing equipment (rod, lure, jig, fly) - exhibit of one
or more piece
5) Parts of a fish
6) Types of bait
7) Tackle box inventory check list
8) Any other original exhibit related to the sport of fishing

Department Chairperson:
Cloverbud: Daun & Kayla Garcia - (608) 219-8553
Exploring: Davina & Everett Penne - (608) 437-2127
Lisa Lawson - (608) 347-1412
Youth Superintendents:
Sydney & Maddie Lawson
Premiums:
Class A
Class B

Blue
Red
White
Pink
$1.75
$1.50
$1.25
$1
$1 per exhibit Participation Award

**Due to the unknowns associated with COVID-19, ALL information
listed in the Dane County Fair Premium Book is subject to change
at the Fair Board's discretion.**

Special Awards and Sponsorships:
Top Shot - Combination of scores from four events: Indoor Archery,
Pistol (either Air or .22), Rifle (Air or .22) and Shotgun (Trap or Skeet).
Highest total score will receive a plaque and have their name engraved
on a traveling trophy.

CLASS A. Exploring
Eligible 4-H Project Areas: Exploring

Miller & Sons Supermarket: All ribbons. Trophy to Champion and
rosette to Reserve Champion of each designated class or lot (except
Class I).

Regulations:
1. Grades 3 - 5 are eligible.
2. May exhibit up to 5 entries.
3. A "display" may be pictures, a 14"x22" poster, a story, actual
objects or any combination.

Dane County Shooting Sports Committee: Framed certificate and
1-year subscription to the Wisconsin Natural Resources magazine to
the champions of Class I.

Lots:
1) Model airplane or rocket
2) Art or craft project - any media (ready for hanging), no kits
3) Any exhibit of historical significance
4) Simple garment - knitted, crocheted or sewn
5) 3 brownies or cookies from mix or scratch
6) Simple woodworking article
7) Simple extension cord
8) Collection of five of one of the following mounted and labeled
properly: leaves, wild flowers, rocks, insects (certain natural
resources are protected)
9) Bouquet of flowers or one houseplant
10) Fruit or vegetable - raised
11) Item made of leather
12) Display on the care or feeding of an animal
13) Display about what you did at "Arts Discovery Day"
14) Display showing how you help your family
15) Display on a club or community activity
16) Display of your favorite hobby
17) Display of a relative's job
18) Lego Display
19) 3-5 Photographs, any subject, color
20) Any other exhibit (certain natural resources are protected)

Oregon Sportsman's Club: Use of facilities
Stoughton Conservation Club: Use of equipment and ranges
Poynette Bowhunters: Use of facilities

CLASS B. Cloverbuds
Eligible 4-H Project Areas: Cloverbud
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Regulations:
1. Open to 4-H Cloverbuds or other organizations' early age
categories such as Cub Scouts, Brownies, day care centers,
schools, church youth organizations or members of other such
youth groups approved by the Fair Association and doing
equivalent work with children in grade K - 2nd grade.
2. May exhibit up to 5 entries. Communications Arts Festival does
count as one of the 5 entries, as lot 20.

3.
4.

CULTURAL ARTS
Department 18

A "display" may be pictures, a maximum of 14"x22" poster, a
story, actual items or combination.
Exhibitors must be present for virtual project judging. A
volunteer will talk with each exhibitor about his/her exhibits during
virtual judging. A special Cloverbud Exhibitor ribbon will be given.

Check-In:
Tuesday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Exhibition Hall

Lots:
1) Display of your favorite hobby
2) 1 decorated food item (cookie, cupcake, or cake)
3) 2 cookies or brownies from mix or scratch, or one serving of
healthy snack mix
4) 1 holiday or seasonal item
5) 1 item made from recycled products
6) Article made for the home
7) Discoveries from a nature walk (includes rock, leaf, or bug
collection, display or item made from natural materials) - certain
natural resources are protected
8) Display on the care of an animal
9) Fruit or vegetable - raised
10) Houseplant started from a cutting or seed
11) Literature, painting or musical instrument
12) Arts or crafts exhibit - any media
13) Item made from wood
14) Simple garment or article: knitted, crocheted, or sewn
15) Display on "My World" (history/heritage, family, 4-H club,
community or international)
16) Item made of leather
17) Item made from a kit (model, rocket, craft project, etc.)
18) Photo display
19) Any other display
20) Cloverbud presentation - See Rules and times under Dept 31

Judging:
Tuesday, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. Individual Conference Judging,
Exhibition Hall
Department Chairpersons:
Amy Scanlon - (608) 492-1226 / amylscanlon@gmail.com
Robin Kantzler - (608) 220-7456 / robinkantzler@gmail.com
Eligible 4-H Project Areas: All Arts, Scrapbooking
**Exhibitors may only enter in the department/class that correspond
with the 4-H projects they are enrolled in.
**Due to the unknowns associated with COVID-19, ALL information
listed in the Dane County Fair Premium Book is subject to change
at the Fair Board's discretion.**
Regulations:
1. An exhibitor is limited to 5 entries per class. A maximum of 15
total lots is permitted in the department. Each lot may be entered
only once.
2. All projects will be individual conference with a maximum of 5
exhibits judged at one sitting.
3. Please refer to Individual Conference Judging rules at the
beginning of this premium book page 4, item 11a. Friends and
family near the judging area are asked to respect the need for
quiet and private discussion between the judge and the exhibitor.
4. Bring the following items to present during judging if applicable
to entry(ies): stencil, block, kit instruction, sketches or photo.
5. Creativity and originality are encouraged in all classes/lots.
6. Precut leather pieces are allowed.
7. **NEW THIS YEAR** Matting and mounting is required for all
hanging projects. Framing is prohibited.
8. Proper hanging devices are required and must be firmly
attached for all hanging projects. Projects shall be displayed
using two or more black, medium or large, binder clips placed
along the top edge of the item for hanging. Clips provided by
exhibitor. Clothes hangers are not required for tie dye entries.
9. Kits are only allowed in specified lots. "Kit" is defined as
prepackaged with instructions and all supplies required to
complete project.
10. **NEW THIS YEAR** Group of three different greeting cards shall
be displayed on no larger than a 12"x12" poster board. Three
small plastic bags or photo corners are acceptable for mounting.
11. Contact chairpersons with questions.

Special Awards and Sponsorships:
Miller & Sons Supermarket - All ribbons. Trophy for Champion and
Rosette for Reserve Champion in designated class or lot.

Premiums:

Blue
$2.00

Red
$1.75

White
$1.50

CLASS A. Leathercraft Design

Pink
$1.25

NOTE: See Regulation 6 regarding pre-cut leather pieces.
1) Leather as a flat surface without buckles, rings, snaps, rivets or
stitching (ie: bookmark, coaster or set of earrings)
2) Leather as a flat surface using buckles, rings, snaps, rivets or
stitching (ie: collars, belts)
3) Leather formed as a flat envelope using a single flat folded
surface (ie: coin purse, pencil case, glasses case)
4) Leather using multiple flat surfaces by sewing and stitching
(ie: billfold, handbag)
5) Any other leather object or object primarily of leather not listed
above, including article made from kit.
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